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Dental Caries in Latin American and 
Caribbean countries: urgent need for a 
regional consensus

Dental caries, a biofilm-mediated, sugar-driven, dynamic disease, 
affects a considerable proportion of children and adults worldwide. 
Recent reports indicate that the global burden of untreated dental caries 
for primary and permanent dentition is high in several countries and has 
remained relatively unchanged over the past 30 years.1,2,3 

There is no doubt that Latin American and Caribbean countries 
(LACCs) are equally impacted by the burden of dental caries. However, 
to date, this area of the globe has never discussed dental caries in a 
comprehensive manner from a regional perspective. Many researchers 
have ignored the fact that Latin America is the most urbanized region 
in the world with severe social inequalities.4 Moreover, LACCs are 
responsible for approximately half of the global sugar production as 
well as known for their high sugar consumption.5 These aspects indeed 
impact the prevalence of dental caries in many parts of the continent, 
although salt and water fluoridation has been implemented in some 
areas of the region and fluoride dentifrice is available for a considerable 
part of the population.6

The Latin American Oral Health Association (LAOHA) is a nonprofit 
organization that has the following aims: a) foster the development of 
new researchers, b) influence oral health policy in the region, c) support 
the dental profession via education and exposure to new advances in 
dentistry, and d) encourage research initiatives in Latin America. Based 
on these principles, LAOHA established and mobilized a local network 
of experts in Cariology, Public Health, Epidemiology, Pediatric Dentistry, 
Restorative Dentistry, and other fields to explore dental caries in the 
following four domains: a) dental caries epidemiology and its impact 
on Oral Health Related Quality of Life, b) dental caries risk factors,7 
c) dental caries preventive strategies,8 and d) dental caries (restorative) 
management.9 For each domain, an expert and the coauthors were asked to 
investigate reports, publications, and research on dental caries considering 
the complexity of the LACC environment and challenging strategies for 
tackling the problem.

In brief, the first draft of an article for each of the four domains was 
written during the first term of 2020 and reviewed by several invited 
experts from LACCs and the board members of international and 
regional dental associations. Later, these draft articles were presented and 
discussed in a virtual mode during the IADR (International Association 
for Dental Research) Brazilian meeting in September 2020. Several new 
points of discussion and suggestions from this meeting were incorporated 
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in the second version of the article. Then, the final 
versions of the articles were shared for a second 
round of review by the same as well as new experts. 
Meanwhile, a fifth article presenting the summary 
as well as general and specific recommendations 
was also prepared and revised.10 

The five articles were finally presented in November 
2020 in the virtual consensus meeting held in Mexico, 
titled “Dental caries prevalence, prospects, and challenges 
for Latin American and Caribbean countries: A regional 
consensus.” Following the meeting, a final review 
was performed by more than 110 stakeholders and 
experts from 22 countries enrolled in this initiative 
to achieve a consensus.

This consensus is a great achievement for LAOHA 
and all authors, reviewers, dental associations, 
and collaborators of this project. This special issue 
of Brazilian Oral Research was written in English. 
Moreover, Spanish and Portuguese versions will be 
available as e-books. It represents a year of challenging 
work that was completed in a virtual mode because of 
the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic that imposed 
a virtual existence and changed the way we meet. 
This new scenario has brought both opportunities 
and challenges for LACCs with respect to future 
epidemiological surveys, dental assistance, and 
clinical and experimental studies. 

Denta l  car ies i s  preventable,  and some 
international organizations have indicated potential 
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solutions and recommendations.11-14 This raises the 
question why there is no substantial positive impact 
on reducing caries and inequalities in oral health 
in LACCs. These and other points of reflection are 
discussed in all papers of the consensus. We hope 
that this consensus will be regarded as “the end 
of the beginning.” We believe that this would be 
a starting point for LACCs to reduce gaps in our 
epidemiological data on dental caries and thereby 
implement synchronized, well-planned regional 
actions that will make a difference and reduce the 
burden of dental caries in this part of the world in 
the near future.
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